
At school your child is engaging in Heggerty Phonological Awareness lessons. Phonological 
awareness allows children to recognise and work with the sounds of language. These activities 
are sometimes called ear exercises because the focus is on hearing the parts or sounds in 
words.  Your child will not be seeing these words in print during the phonological awareness 
lessons.

Why is Phonological Awareness Important?
Phonological awareness is a strong predictor of reading success.  It is especially important at 
the earliest stages of reading development and is a foundation for reading.

How Can You Support Phonological Awareness at Home?
Throughout the school year, you will receive newsletters sharing ideas of games or “ear 
exercises” you can play with your child. Phonological awareness is simple to support at home— 
all you need is language! Help your child understand that the words they hear in speech are made 
up of parts and sounds.

You can begin building phonological awareness in your child by:

★ Reciting nursery rhymes

★ Reading books with rhyming words

★ Playing with alliteration (words that begin with the same sound)

○ Example: Seven silly sisters said surprise!

★ Reciting tongue twisters with a focus on individual sounds in words.

○ Example: How much wood would a woodchuck chuck, if a woodchuck could chuck

wood?
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INTRODUCTION

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

We look forward to supporting you and your child in building foundational literacy skills this 
school year! In addition to the newsletters you will receive, you can find more information about 
the Heggerty Curriculum by visiting the Heggerty website and social media pages

Visit the Heggerty website: https://www.heggerty.org 
View lesson demonstrations: Heggerty Phonemic Awareness - YouTube (Please note: these lesson
demonstrations are provided by the US Heggerty team and based on the US curriculum materials. Changes to some of the 
selected words have been made to the Australian curriculum*.
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https://www.heggerty.org
https://www.youtube.com/c/HeggertyPhonemicAwareness/playlists


WEEKS  1–2: COMPOUND WORDS

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

At school your child is engaging in Heggerty Phonological Awareness lessons. Over the next 2 weeks, 
some skills will focus on compound words. A compound word is a word that is made up of two small 
words.
Your child will be engaging in these important lessons because “Phonological awareness is critical for 
learning to read any alphabetic writing system.” (Ehri, 2004)

When having conversations with your child, consider using some of these activities with words and 
language that is familiar to them.

★ Ask your child to listen for the sound they hear at the beginning of a word you say aloud.
○ What is the first sound we hear in the word room?  Answer:  /r/
○ What is the first sound we hear in the names of friends, pets, or family members?

★ Can you blend (put together) these small words to make one big word  (a compound
word)?

after - noon → afternoon sun - shine → sunshine

★ Do these two words rhyme?
red, bed cup, got did, kid

★ Can you segment (separate) this compound word into two smaller words?
Classroom →  class - room rainbow → rain - bow

★ Books to enjoy together:  Listen for the rhyming words!
○ Rhyming Dust Bunnies by Jan Thomas
○ Oi Frog! By Kes Gray
○ Sheep Go to Sleep by Nancy Shaw
○ Chicka Chicka Boom Boom by Bill Martin Jr and J. Archambault
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*Parent Note:  If this is challenging for your child, share that rhyming words have the same sounds
in the middle and at the end.  You can say some pairs of  rhyming words  and have them repeat:

goat, boat      sun, fun    hat, cat 

Note, when you see /*/, this indicates you should say the letter sound. 

Visit the Heggerty website: https://www.heggerty.org 
View lesson demonstrations: Heggerty Phonemic Awareness - YouTube

https://www.heggerty.org
https://www.youtube.com/c/HeggertyPhonemicAwareness/playlists


At school your child is engaging in Heggerty Phonological Awareness lessons. Over the next 4 weeks, 
some of the skills will focus on  syllables. A syllable is a part of a word with a vowel sound in it. For 
example, the word pencil has 2 syllables: pen - cil. Each syllable has one vowel sound.

Phonological awareness skills are crucial for reading and spelling success, because they are central 
in learning to read. For more information about phonological awareness and early literacy skills, 
please visit the following website: https://dsf.net.au/booster-pack

When having conversations with your child, consider using some of these activities with words and 
language that is familiar to them.

★ Name Game: Choose a sound and ask your child to name people, places or things that
begin with that sound.

○ Example: “ Can you name some things that begin with the sound /m/?”

★ Categories: Think of a category (animals, sports, things at school). Ask your child to blend
(put together) the syllables to make the word.

Example:  “I am thinking of some pets, can you tell me what they are?”
ham - ster→ hamster              pup - py → puppy           kit - ten→ kitten

★ Play “Which Word Rhymes With...”? Say, “which word rhymes with ___?” and then give two
choices (a word that rhymes, and a word that does not rhyme). See examples below:

○ “Which word rhymes with late:  date or done?”
○ “Which word rhymes with run:  sad or sun?”

★ Be a Ninja: Say a word and have your child act like a ninja by “chopping” words into
syllables. For example, say  “Be a ninja! Chop ‘frozen’ into syllables!” (fro-zen). More words
to chop:

○ strawberry→ straw - ber - ry             computer→ com-  pu -ter          candle→ can-dle 

★ Books to enjoy together:  Listen for rhyming words and see if your child can guess the
rhyming word on each page!

○ Piranhas Don't Eat Bananas by Aaron Blabey
○ The Gruffalo by Julia Dondaldson
○ Wombat Stew by Marcia Vaughan
○ Australian Nursery Rhymes by Colin Thiele
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WEEKS  3–6: SYLLABLES

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Note, when you see /*/, this indicates you should say the letter sound. 

Visit the Heggerty website: https://www.heggerty.org 
View lesson demonstrations: Heggerty Phonemic Awareness - YouTube

https://www.heggerty.org
https://www.youtube.com/c/HeggertyPhonemicAwareness/playlists
https://dsf.net.au/booster-pack


At school your child is engaging in Heggerty Phonemic Awareness lessons. Over the next 4 weeks, your 
child will begin to blend, segment and manipulate smaller units of language by working with two parts of a 
syllable. Students will blend and segment the onset (sounds before the vowel) and rime (vowel and 
everything after).  Ex: m - ap, map Your child will also blend body (all of the sounds through the vowel) and 
coda (the sounds after the vowel).  Ex: ma - p, map

Daily phonemic awareness instruction is critical to becoming a successful reader. “Phonemic awareness 
is central to learning to read and spell.” (L. Ehri, 1984)

Here are some fun activities to do together: 

★ Sing this rhyming song to the tune of, “If You’re Happy and You Know It” (Marilyn Adams, 1990)

○ Did you ever see a (bear) in a (chair)?
Did you ever see a (bear) in a (chair)?
No, I never, no, I never, no, I never, no, I never
No, I never saw a (bear) in a (chair).

★ Can you blend (put together) the first sound and the rest of the word?
d - ig →  dig b - ox →  box  w - ish → wish

Try this word game: (from Wiley Blevins)
Adult: “I am thinking of an animal. It’s a (b - ird).  What am I thinking of?
Child: A bird

★ Can you segment (separate) a word into the first sound and the rest of the word?
bus → b - us   name → n - ame reach→ r - each

★ Can you delete (or take away) the first sound from a word? Try it with your own name!  Say your name 
aloud. Now say your name without the first sound. Some examples are below:

○ Say Luke; without /l/, what’s left is -uke
○ Say jam.  Without /j/, what’s left is?  -am
○ Say gate.  Without /g/, what’s left is?  -ate

★ Books to read and enjoy together:
○ Superworm by Julia Donaldson
○ All the Ways to be Smart by Davina Bell
○ Llama, Llama Mess Mess Mess by Anna Dewdney
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WEEKS 7–10: Intrasyllable

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

*You can then replace  (bear), (chair)
with mouse, house; duck, truck; bug,
rug; bee, tree, etc.

Note, when you see /*/, this indicates you should say the letter sound. 

Visit the Heggerty website: https://www.heggerty.org 
View lesson demonstrations: Heggerty Phonemic Awareness - YouTube

https://www.heggerty.org
https://www.youtube.com/c/HeggertyPhonemicAwareness/playlists


At school your child is engaging in Heggerty Phonemic Awareness lessons.Your child has worked with 
larger parts of words (compound words, syllables, and onset-rime/body-coda). In weeks 11-12, your child 
will blend and segment words with 2 individual sounds or phonemes.  

Phonemic awareness teaches students to hear individual sounds in words, and this supports the 
development of strong reading and writing skills. “Phonemic awareness has been shown to be a very 
powerful predictor of later reading achievement. In fact, it [phonemic awareness] is a better predictor than 
more global measures such as IQ or general language proficiency” (Griffith and Olson, 1992).

Here are some fun activities to do together: 

★ Can you blend (put together) two sounds to make a word?
m - ē → , me              ă - t →  at n - ō → no

★ Guess Who Game (from Phonemic Awareness in Young Children). Say,  “Guess whose
name I am going to say” and then say just the first sound of the name.
Have your child guess the name based on that first sound.

■ Example: “Guess whose name I am going to say…                                          
/d/, /d/, /d/…” and they would say “dad!”

★ When you say a word, you can add a sound to a word part to make a new word. Tell your
child: “say -ate,  add /g/ to the beginning and the word is….” and your child would say:
“gate”. Other words to use:

■ -eep, add /k/ to the beginning → keep
■ -et, add /j/  to the beginning → jet

★ When you say a word, you can also  delete (or take away) the first sound.  Say, “ gate;
without /g/, what’s left is?” and your child would say: “ate”. Other words to use:

○ Keep, without /k/ → -eep
○ Jet, without /j/ → -et
○ Pave, without /p/→ -ave

★ Books to read and enjoy together:
○ Green Eggs and Ham by Dr Suess
○ Ribbit Rabbit Robot by Victoria Mackinlay
○ The Very Itchy Bear by Nick Bland
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WEEKS 11-12: PHONEMES

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Try this game with names of 
family members, pets, and 
friends.

For fun, try:  “What is left if we delete or 
take away the first sound in your name?

Note, when you see /*/, this indicates you should say the letter sound. 

Visit the Heggerty website: https://www.heggerty.org 
View lesson demonstrations: Heggerty Phonemic Awareness - YouTube

https://www.heggerty.org
https://www.youtube.com/c/HeggertyPhonemicAwareness/playlists


At school your child is engaging in Heggerty Phonemic Awareness lessons. For the next twelve weeks, your 
child will continue working on listening for individual  sounds, or phonemes, in words. They will not only blend 
(put together) and segment (separate) phonemes, but will also work on adding, deleting, and substituting 
phonemes in words. 

“Of all the phonological skills, the ability to identify, manipulate and remember strings of speech sounds 
accounts for a significant portion of the difference between good readers and poor readers” (L.Moats, 2010).

Here are some fun activities to do together: 

★ I spy! Say to your child “I spy something around the room...see if you can guess it!”. Tell them
a word broken into its three sounds and have them blend it together to find what you spy!
Below are some example words:

○ c - ă - t → cat           m - ŏ - p → mop              k - ĭ - d → kid              p - ĕ - t → pet 

★ Be a Ninja: Say a word and have your child act like a ninja by “chopping” words into their
individual sounds. Use words like the ones below:

○ rip → r - ĭ - p            mad → m - ă - d              hum → h - ŭ - m            jet → j - ĕ - t 

★ Charades! Have your child add the beginning sound to a word and then act out the word it
makes. For example, say, “un, add /r/ to the beginning and the word is..” and they would say
“run!” and then act it out by running. Other words to use:

○ -it, add /s/→ sit -op,  add /h/ → hop -ig, add /d/→ dig

★ When you say a word, you can delete (or take away) the first sound.  Say, “ run; without /r/,
what’s left is?” and your child would say: “un”. Other words to use:

○ sit, without /s/→ -it           mad, without /m/→  -ad            dig, without /d/→ -ig

★ We can change the first sound in a word to make a new word.  Tell your child: “Say my,
change /m/ to /b/ and the word is? “ and your child would say: “ by”. Other words to try:

○ By, change /b/ to /t/ and the word is → tie
○ Tie, change /t/ to /l/ and the word is → lie

★ Books to read and enjoy together:
○ Giraffes Can’t Dance by Giles Andreae
○ Where Are You, Blue Kangaroo by Emma Chichester Clark
○ Rosie Revere, Engineer by Andrea Beaty
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WEEKS 13-24: PHONEMES

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Note, when you see /*/, this indicates you should say the letter sound. 

Visit the Heggerty website: https://www.heggerty.org 
View lesson demonstrations: Heggerty Phonemic Awareness - YouTube

https://www.heggerty.org
https://www.youtube.com/c/HeggertyPhonemicAwareness/playlists


At school your child is engaging in Heggerty Phonemic Awareness lessons. For the next five weeks, your 
child will start to practice blending and segmenting words with four sounds.  This can be tricky for some 
students, as it can be difficult to hear the two sounds of a blend. A blend is two consonants that glide 
together but keep their individual sounds. Ex: f-l-i-p, flip. This practice will continue your child on the path 
towards phonemic proficiency. 

“Phonemic awareness training provides the foundation on which phonics instruction is built. Thus, 
children need solid phonemic awareness training for phonics instruction to be effective”  (Blevins, 2017). 
See below for how you can continue to support your child with building phonemic awareness at home!

Here are some engaging activities to do together:  

★ Middle Sound Roller Coaster: Have your child make a roller coaster motion with their hands as 
they say the sounds in a word. Then have them repeat the middle sound they heard at the top of 
the rollercoaster (for an example of this, visit the Medial Sounds Hand Motion for Heggerty 
Phonemic Awareness video the Heggerty youtube channel)

○ Example words:           skAte          clOse          glAd          slEEp         plUs

★ Be a Ninja: Say a word and have your child act like a ninja by “chopping” words into their
individual sounds. Use words like the ones below:

○ group → g-r-ou-p          pride → p-r-ī-d            crush → c-r-ŭ-sh         freeze → f-r-ē-z 

★ Charades! Have your child add the beginning sound to  a word and then act out the word it
makes. For example, say, “rog, add /f/ to the beginning and the word is..” and they would say
“frog!” and then act it out by hopping like a frog. Other words to use:

○ -rush, add /b/ → brush -rab, add /c/ → crab -roze, add /f/→ froze

★ When you say a word, you can delete (or take away) the first sound.  Say, “slack; without /s/,
what’s left is?” and your child would say: “lack”. Other words to use:

○ crash, without /c/ → rash        grant, without /g/ → rant          brick, without /b/ → rick

★ We can change the first sound in a word to make a new word.  Tell your child: “Say cheese,
change /ch/  to /k/ and the word is? “ and your child would say: “ keys”. Other words to try:

○ deal,  change /d/ to /m/ and the word is?  meal
○ pest, change /p/ to /r/ and the word is? rest

★ Books to read and enjoy together:
○ Commotion in the Ocean by Nayasha Williams
○ Little Blue Truck by Alice Schertle
○ Blown Away by Rob Biddulph
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WEEKS 25-29: BLENDS

Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Note, when you see /*/, this indicates you should say the letter sound. 

Visit the Heggerty website: https://www.heggerty.org 
View lesson demonstrations: Heggerty Phonemic Awareness - YouTube

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=heggerty+medial+sound+video+youtube&docid=608023951730307241&mid=A3C113B47D68E27AD6EAA3C113B47D68E27AD6EA&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=heggerty+medial+sound+video+youtube&docid=608023951730307241&mid=A3C113B47D68E27AD6EAA3C113B47D68E27AD6EA&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.heggerty.org
https://www.youtube.com/c/HeggertyPhonemicAwareness/playlists


Dear Parents and Caregivers,

At school your child is engaging in Heggerty Phonemic Awareness lessons. For the next six weeks, your 
child will continue practicing phonemic awareness by identifying and manipulating individual sounds in 
words. Your child will begin to add and delete the final sounds in words as well as work on substituting 
both final and medial sounds in words. 

“The evidence is compelling: Toward the goal of efficient and effective reading instruction, explicit training 
of phonemic awareness is invaluable” (Adams, 1994). See below for ways to support your child at home in 
the final weeks of the school year!

Here are some fun activities to do together: 

★ Parking Lot Blending:  Use tape to make a parking lot on a piece of
paper. Drive a toy car into each parking lot space for each sound in a
 word. Then have them go back and drive the car past all of the spaces
 as they blend the sounds together to make a word! Below are some words to use: 

○ s-p-l-ĭ-t → split s-c-r-ă-t-ch → scratch th-r-ō-t → throat

★ Charades! Have your child add the final sound to a word and then act out the word it makes. For
example, say, “by, add /k/ to the end and the word is..” and they would say “bike!” and then act it 
out by pretending to ride a bike. Other words to use:

○ be, add /k/ → beak              my, add /s/ → mice            fee, add /d/ → feed          

★ When you say a word, you can delete (or take away) the ending sound.  Say, “make; without /k/,
what’s left is?” and your child would say: “may”. Other words to use:

○ seed, without /d/ → see    state, without /t/ → stay             keen, without /n/ → key

★ We can change the last sound in a word to make a new word.  Tell your child: “say made, change
/d/  to /k/  and the word is? “ and your child would say: “make”. Other words to try:

○ make, change /k/ to /t/ and the word is? mate
○ mate, change /t/ to /z/ and the word is? maze

★ Books to read and enjoy together - as you read, stop and pick out different words to practice
adding and deleting sounds:

○ I Love Me By Sally Morgan
○ Hickory Dickory Dash by Tony Wilson
○ Who Sank the Boat? by Pamela Allen
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WEEKS 30-35: FINAL AND MEDIAL SOUND MANIPULATION

Note, when you see /*/, this indicates you should say the letter sound. 

Visit the Heggerty website: https://www.heggerty.org 
View lesson demonstrations: Heggerty Phonemic Awareness - YouTube

https://www.heggerty.org
https://www.youtube.com/c/HeggertyPhonemicAwareness/playlists



